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May God bless you and keep you always.
May your wishes all come true.
May you always dofor othersy and let others dofor you.
May you build a ladder to the skies.
And climb on every rung.
And may you stayforeveryoung.
Stritch School of Medicine: an H&P...
LoyolaUniversity of Chicago was founded in 1870. Recognizing the
need for a strong medical school. Loyola affiliated itself with Illin'
As demand for medical care has grown. Loyola has risen to the
challenge. The first patients walked through the doors ofthe new Mulcahy
Medical College in 1 909 and with Bennet and Reliance Medical geileges \ *itpatient Center in 1981. In 1986 a new nine-story building, the
the following year. In 1915. control of this loose organizaupji pas;
the University trustees and became the Loyola Univer^ty School otlJ>j
Medicine.
A home for Loyola's medical school was chosen in 1917 w
piarchase of the old Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery buildingMn^
yv
South Walcott Avenue across the street from Cook County Hospitaf^i,'.
Loyola's efforts to improve its medi-
cal school facilities were limited by a
lack of funds until the late 1 940s when
Samuel Cardinal Stritch lent his name
to an annual fund-raising dinner that
has become the main source of con-
tinuous tmancial support tor the medi-
^a*»«iijfe«fr:y, *,»J'
cal school. In his honor. Loyola re-
wnfr-jtirvirCmf !
named its medical school; the Stritch
School of Medicine.
Several sites were considered be-
fore the University decided to build >;
its medical center in Maywood adjacent to the Hines Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital. Official construction of the Loyola LIniversity Mg^Hcal
^^
Center began in 1965 and by 1969 the new medical school was in opera
tion.
Russo Surgical Pavilion was added to the medical complex. That same
\ ear. Loyola was designated as a Level 1 Trauma Center for the State of
inois. Two years later, the Lifestar Helicopter Emergency Medical
Systeta became operational. This was followed by the completion of
ioyola'sistate-of-the-art Emergency Care Facility in 1991.
5,000 square-foot Cancer Center opened in 1994 and was
later renamed the Cardinal
Bemadin Cancer Center in 1996
in honor of the late Joseph Cardi-
nal Bernadin who received his
medical care at Loyola University
Medical Center. The new Stritch
"^ School of Medicine building
opened in August of 1997 at the
cost of more than $45 million. By
November, the new school was
joined by the Loyola University
Center for Health and Fitness.
S' •^ The continuous ar
¥
i g owth and improvement of the Loyola University
Medical Center has resulted in the fulfillment of Samuel Cardinal Stritch's
dream: the creation of a major Catholic medical center dedicated to serv-
ina the ever chansina needs of the communitv.
1917
Tuition $100.00
Car $1200.
Stamp $0.03
Eggs: 1-dz $0.48
Sugar: 1-lb $0.09
Gallon of Gas $0.25
Dr. Tobin's Age 1 y/o
President Woodrow Wilson
U.S. Population 102,913.000
Class of 1917 M/F Ratio 69 : 5
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2000
i_5* *yf 1
Tuition S28.800
Car $20,800
Stamp $0.33
Eggs: 1-dz $2.29
Sugar: 1-Ib $1.99
Gallon of Gas $1.28
Dr. Tobin's Age 84 y/o
President William Clinton
U.S. Population 270.300.000
Class of 2000 M/F Ratio 74 : 54
Candids...

Formal Events..

Halloween...

sports...
10
Ski Trips...
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Serving Others...
12
Serving Ourselves.
13
More Candids..
14
15
Trust me... I'm a Doctor.
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In loving memory of
Dr. Ralph P. Leischner,
our teacher, mentor, and friend.
r^aipli y. JLeiickner, ^r., ll/I.Jj.
'ibecemLrb, J 942 - January 14, 2000
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Anthony Barbato, M.D.
LUMC President & CEO
Stephen Slogoff, M.D.
Acting Dean of the Stritch School ofMedicine
Teresa Wronski
Associate Dean ofStudent Affairs
Myles Sheehan, S.J., M.D.
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Dean of Campus Life
Mary Langbein, M.S.
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Sandra Brehm
Director ofStudent Affairs
Michael Lambesis, M.ED.
Assistant Dean of Campus Life
Ladonna Norstrom, M.ED.
Assistant Dean ofAdmissions
Dr. Robinson & Dr. Clancy
Just Enjoying Themselves
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Mike King Kong D., PhD
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Chairman: John Clancy, Ph.D.
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Department ofNeurology
Chairman: Gregory Gruener, M.D.
Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
Chairman: John Gianopoulos, M.D.
23
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Chairman: Kenneth McClatchey, D.D.S., M.D.
Department of Pharmacology
Chairman: Israel Hanin, Ph.D.
24
Department of Surgery
Chairman: Richard Gamelli, M.D.
Department of Anesthesiology
Chairman: Scott Jellish, M.D.
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Department of Physiology
Chairman: Donald Bers, Ph.D.
Department of Family Medicine
Acting Chair: Eva Bading, M.D.
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Department ofMicro & Immunology
Chair: Katherine Knight, Ph.D, M.D.
Department ofPsychiatry
Chairman: Francisco Fernandez, M.D.
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St. Lucia...
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Candids.
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flXSTVEAX
ATLAS OF
HUMAN
ANATOM'
a: Jon Bauman - a man rvith a missfoi
b: Anatomical toys - what more can
be said?
c: Brunnet's glands - found in the
duodenum or the jejunum?
d: Loyola sweatshirt, stacks ofbooks
lots ofhighlighters . . . the basic nece.
sities.
e: Behold the power ofBrians lucky
shirt!
f: y^elaxing after another taxing
ACE visit.
g: Strangers in the night . .
.
h: Tafs gone fishing in the fishbowl.
i: Bad to the bone.
j: Taul rfa/Zylikes anatomy . . . mayl
a little too much.
k: SACfOJ^MS - a mneumonic foi
something - the question is what?
I: Making friends.
m: The class cheerleaders!
n: The really really long walk from h
11 with a 50-pound backpack:
o: Bonding with the bones.
^ p: Coming early for the best seat in t
house.
f
cj: Dyspnea . . . and other words we
don't know.
r.Ah. CMB . . . and learning the
wonders ofsmall group dynamics.
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1
1 Neuroanatom>
' An Atlas of Structures
Sections. ;md Svstem!
PATHOLOGIC
BASIS OF. coTR
DISEASE -^^u
• ROBBI
a. I'm too sexy for this lecture . .
.
b. Our home arvay from home.
d. George. TCLASE stop playing
with yourself!
e. 'Welcome to Club Med.
f. Sure Ur. Ceischner. 1 see it.
g. Call Cab . . . our only connection
to the outside roorld.
h. This book looks vaguely familiar.
i. T^erv lockers! - this means that ill
never have to remove my clothes
from that other locker.
. „ j. Vikes! What is that bright light
in my eye!
^^
-' { k. Gumby doesn't have knees. Brian!
I. Step into my office.
m. Jimm . . yoga, rcater aerobics or
free weights!
. 1 think 1 hear something!
I o. This doesn't work as well as
j dental floss.
p. T^ow. how do we get these things
off?
lJ. Mciybe if 1 keep reading. I'll get
my picture on the wall!
r. Teek-a-boo!
34
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TJllXV WAX
a: Jiotu do these things work!
b: fiin...TDa...MentaUI
c: 'Wheelchair racing - a 3rd
year ttvist to the MDC chair
races.
d: Cook out germs here 1 come}
e: l^hen did Cama conceive!
f: Bend over please.
g: 7\/ot one exam question cam
from this book.
h. Is my peds grade in yetI
i: Maybe ifl slept 1 could
recall something.
j. Damn...] look good in whitel
kTWhat do you think these
things do?
hjiey Ciza...That's the wrong
holell!
m: Did 1 miss the ITM session
last year on "being pimped on
the phone"?
A
nmnmrnt JJ: 'What the heck does that
drug do again!
o: Only Z4- more hours ofcall.
I
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fOUXW VE.AX
a: 1 think I'll take a personal da
b: Shhh! Dont tell Myles.
c: Getting Cost during TDisorient
tion week.
' d: Savoring life before you knorv
what.
e: free Coot!!!!
f: I'll study for boards tomorrow.
g: Coming full circle.
h: This Doc knows how to treat
the human spirit.
i: Who's next?
}: And you said I'd never match.
k:St. Cuke and his faithful follow
I:Another case ofj^eurology-
Induced JS/arcolepsy.
m: Tiot on the interview trail.
\ n: Coyola wins another Tulizter.
^
'" o: Class craziness at JKronies!
p: So thafs Z large cheese
pizzas. ..be right back.
q: Get it?
r: Stocked up and YzX ready.
s: 'Do we have to come back?
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Jeremy Adler, M.D.
Brian Adley, M.D.
David Albritton, M.D.
Laith Altaweel, M.D.
David Amsterdam, M.D.
John Araujo, M.D. Ph.D.
Alan Baptist, M.D.
Sean Barnett, M.D.
Rachel Bassett, M.D.
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7ro/n One Jioueniures of£/saoel
otj Uqden j\.asli
Swallow iliis^
it ajill maAe uou well.
'^saSef.^ £Isaoel cfion 7 worry,
^saSefclicfn V scream or scurry.
<0/ie iooR i/iosepills
from tnepillconcocter,
Jlna zlsaoelcalmltj
curedi/ie oocior.
Jonathan Bauman, M.D.
William Benedict, M.D.
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Margaret Bialas, M.D.
Keith Bloom, M.D.
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Valerie Bonne, M.D.
Brian Capps, M.D.
David Casement, M.D.
Peter Choi
Jaron Christianson, M.D.
Anthony Cirino, M.D.
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Paul Crossan, M.D.
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Jennifer Cunningham, M.D.
Kelly Dermody, M.D.
David DeWitt, M.D.
Liza DeWitt, M.D.
Andrea DiMichele, M.D.
64
Julieta Dominguez, M.D.
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Mark Donahue, M.D.
Amy Dysart, M.D.
Christopher Eggert, M.D.
Brett Farley, M.D.
Philip Favia, M.D.
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David Fenton,M.D.
Michal Friedrich, M.D.
Erin Garofoli, M.D.
James Gerace, M.D.
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Jennifer Glaser, M.D.
Julie Goodman, M.D,
Carl Graf, M.D.
Debora Grandinetti, M.D.
^donlft^^ 40. Cr3c\y you c\(ak\ys hcWc A smi(c on
youR pAce And LuighrcR in youR hcARr
\ mcRRC] heARr doerh good (ihc medicine. - pRoveR6s: 17:22
Scott Graziano, M.D.
Benjamin Grudinskas Jr., M.D.
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Matthew Gullickson, M.D.
, 1 'Wish. Blessing. Jiope
'Walls for the wind...
, ^ rooffor the rain.
TDrinks beside the fire.
Laughter to cheer you.
Those you love near you...
And all that your heart may desire.
Jason Hanley, M.D.
Courtney Hardy, M.D.
^B^^l "1
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Robert Helm, M.D.
84
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Louis Hiotis, M.D.
Sarah Hletko, M.D.
Denise Hodur, M.D.
Bridget Hogan, M.D.
Helen lams, M.D.
89
George Jabren, M.D.
Cari lessee, M.D.
Amanda Kay,M.D.
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Mom. Dad. Rachel and Mo
Thank you for believing in me
1 Cove You!
a
1 speak ofjourneys because ofcourse we are all
on journeys ourselves. The comparison of life
TO a road is a very ancient one. and you and 1
are Travelers along Thar road mherher we think
ofit that wayor not. travelincf from the unknown
into the unknown yUhen we are on ajourney.
what is real is not so much the role we play, the
mask we wear, in the place that we are leaving,
and not even the roles we will soon be called on
to play when we get to the place where we are
going. Instead, what becomes increasingly real
as we travel along is something much closer to
the actual face that lies behind all the masks
and that gives a kind of relative unity to all
the different parts that our life demands that
we play. In other words, travel can be a very
unmasking experience, bringing us suddenly
face to face with ourselves - as when we are gaz-
ing out ofa train window at the endless line of
telegraph poles whipping by. and we find that
part of what we are looking at is our own re-
flection. - - Unknown
Sarita Keni, M.D.
Peter Kennealey, M.D.
Thomas King, M.D,
Jodi Komoroski,M.D.
Charles Kopel, M.D.
Alexandra Kostur, M.D.
Julie Kozdras, M.D.
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Lisa Lambert, M.D.
Johanna Lange, M.D.
Roman Langston, M.D.
Carmen Latona, M.D.
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Michael Leiding, M.D.
DREAM BIG
If tliere were ever a tivne to CAre.
to vmaUc a MffcrcMcc.
to evtibArk on sofvictViiMS wortVi boiMg.
it is MOW.
Not for AMVj 5rAMi) CAWse vieccssArilif—
but for sometViiMg tViAt tM55 M \iOur VicArt.
sowctViiMg tViAt's t^owr AspirAtiovi.
sovtietViiM^ tViAt is \^OMr ^reAtM.
YoM o>vc it to V)OMrsc)f
to miaUc \\o\ir ^A^fs Viere count.
HAve fuM.
Dig beep.
StrctcVi.
DrcAffi Big.
Know tViongVi tViAt tViivigs wortVi i>oiM5
SclbOMI COMIC eAS\(.
TVicrc >vil) be 500b bAtfS.
AMb tVicrc will be bA& &Ai^s.
TVierc will be tiwes wVicm \\ou WAMt to turn
ArOMMt).
pAck it up,
AMb caII it quits.
TViose times tell V(0m
ttiAt \jovi Are pusViiMg i^ovirsclf.
tViAt \\o\t Are not AfrAib to IcAm h\\ tn\\y\^.
Persist.
DccAMse vvntVt am it>CA.
ijetcrMiiMAtiOM.
AMt> tVie rigVit tools.
MfiW CAM t>o grcAt tVliMgS.
Let i^ovtr iMtcllcct.
AMb VfOHr VlCArt gWibe V(OM.
Trust.
Believe iM tlie iMcrebAble power of tVic Vimmiam
MliMb.
Of soMictViiM5 tliAt miaUcs a biffcrcMcc.
Of working ViArb.
Of lAMgViiMg AM& ViopiMg.
Of lAZVf AftCrMOOMS.
Of UstiMg fricMbsliips.
Of a11 tVie tViiMgs tViAt will cross \\o\n pAtVi tViis
\
i^cAr.
TTic stArt of soMicfViiMj new
briMgs Viope of soMictViiMg grcAt.
AMV(tliiM5 is possible.
TVierc is om1i< omc i^om.
YoM will PASS tVlis WA\< OMl\f oMce.
Do it right.
John Logiudice, M.D.
Keith Lopatka, M.D.
Michael Lutes ,M.D.
Mark Machalka ,M.D.
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Thomas Marren, M.D.
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Jessica Matthews, M.D.
Annell Mavrantonis, M.D.
To laugh often and much:
To win The respect ofintelligent people
and the affection ofchildren:
To earn the appreciation ofhonest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends:
To appreciate beauty:
To find the best in others:
To leave the world a bit better.
whether by a healthy child.
a redeemed social condition.
or a job well done:
To know even one life has breathed easier
Because you have lived:
This is to have succeeded. -Xalph IMihl,^ Zmers.
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Valerie McKinnis, M.D.
Michael Messingham, M.D.
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Aimee Nelson, M.D.
Barry Nuechterlein, M.D.
HiAtik Vou t
115
Laura Ozark, M.D.
Scott Pawlikowski, M.D.
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Michael Petr, M.D.
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Yolanta Petrofsky, M.D.
Melissa Pulling, M.D.
120
Christopher PuUins, M.D.
George Radich, M.D.
Melinda Ragins, M.D.
Krista Ramonas, M.D.
^//^ mi
yi/e shall not cease from exploration.
And at the end ofall our exploring
'Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time. -T.S.Eliot
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Timothy Regan, M.D.
Emily Reinys, M.D.
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" Twenty Years from nan', you will be more disappointed by the
things you didn't do then by the ones you did. So throw off the
bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the tradewinds ii
your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover." Mark Twain
fDEPARTAMENTO
MEDICO-DENTAL
Brandon Rubens, M.D.
Rebecca Ruhana, M.D.
Mia Sanders, M.D.
Sarah Schmidt, M.D.
James Schroeder, M.D.
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Danica Schulte, M.D.
Laura Schulze, M.D.
Robert Schwaner, M.D.
Anil Shah, M.D.
Ronald Slovick, M.D.
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Scott Smith, M.D.
Valerie Snyder, M.D.
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Stacey South, M.D.
Elizabeth Stack, M.D. I
140
Catherine Stamoudis, M.D.
Marcus Talerico, M.D.
Joseph Tansey, M.D.
Erica Tingler, M.D.
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Sean Uiterwyk, M.D.
Apama Vootkur, M.D.
Thank You Mom,
TDad, J^oop. Anil,
and the rest ofmy
family and friends. It
has been your love,
encouragement, and
support that has
guided me to success.
Stephanie Waldschmidt, M.D.
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Chandra Wiewel, M.D.
Laurie Williams, M.D.
Karen Yasnowsky, M.D.
Timothy Blake, M.D.
J. Andrew Dreslin, M.D.
T^-ow 1: Tarrick Dawson. Grace
On.Julian Clanas.Jason Jiafron
J^orv Z:Jason Carson. Stuart
Marshall. Brian ,1 (cCoy. Thomas
Jlfurphey
^Kow 3: Sanjay Vatel. Jieidi
TYIetcher.Jerome Tierce. Charles
Puis
^Kow 4:.Ximberlv Stoner.Jad
Swingle. Dan ZLisook
j\'ot Tictured: Cola Jl (organ
153
Our fm^l Flm5 with tVic fish . .
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Match Day
March 16, 2000
Metro
Frfday. March 17. 2000
Rich he n SuwTtMCS
Julie Goodman
(left) and Cath-
erine Stamou-
dl8 on Thur&da
celebrate their
residencies at
Doc Ryan's in
Forest Paris.
The perfect match
Loyola med students get their hospital residencies
Jeremy Adier
Brian Adiey
David Albritton
Laith Altaweel
David Amsterdam
John Araujo
Alan Baptist
Sean Barnett
Rachel Bassett
Jonathan Bauman
William Benedict
Margaret Bialas
Timothy Blake
Keith Bloom
Valerie Bonne
Brian Capps
David Casement
Jaron Christiansen
Anthony Cirino
Paul Crossan
Jennifer Cunningham
2000 National Resident Matching Program Results:
St Vincent Hospital, IN
McSaw Med Ctr- NW Univ, IL
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Stonybrook Teach Hsps, NY
Indiana Univ Sch of Med
Dartmouth-Hitchcock, NH
U Michigan Hospital, MI
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Univ Wisconsin Med Sch, WI
NYP Hosp-Colum, NY
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
U Il/St Francis Med Ctr, IL
Temple University, PA
Brigham & Womens Hosp, MA
Med Col of Wise Aff Hosp, WI
Duluth Srad Med Ed, MN
Univ Kansas SOM, KS
Martin L King Jr / Drew, CA
Northwestern University, IL
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
NYP Hosp-Colum Presby, NY
Family Practice
Pathology
Radiology-Diagnostic
Internal Medicine
Ophthalmology
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
General Surgery
Family Practice
Anesthesiology
Neurosurgery
Emergency Medicine
Ophthalmology
Urology
Internal Medicine
Family Medicine
Medicine/Pediatrics
Emergency Medicine
Ophthalmology
Radiation-Oncology
Internal Medicine
I
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Patrick Dawson
Kelly Dermody
David Dewitt
Liza Dewitt
Andrea DiMichele
Julieta Dominguez
Marc Donahue
Andrew Dreslin
Amy Dysart
Christopher Eggert
Brett Farley
Philip Favia
David Fenton
Michal Friedrich
Erin Sarf oli
James Serace
Jennifer Slaser
Julie Goodman
Carl Graf
Debora Grandinetti
Scott Sraziano
Benjamin Grudinskas
Matthew Gullickson
Jason Hafron
Jason Hanley
Courtney Hardy
Oregon Health Sci Univ, OR
Vanderbilt Univ Med Ctr, TN
Med Col of Wisconsin Aff Hosp, WI
Med Col of Wisconsin Aff Hosp, WI
Christiana Care, DE
San Jose Med Ctr, CA
Wake Forest U Bapt MC, NC
Brigham & Womens Hosp, MA
Univ Wisconsin Hosp/Clinics, WI
Mayo Grad SOM, MN
Kaiser Perm Oakland, CA
Riverside Methodist, OH
Albany Med Ctr Hosp, NY
Univ Wisconsin Med Sch, WI
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
St Josephs Hospital, AZ
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Riverside Methodist, OH
U Illinois COM, IL
Lutheran General Hospital, IL
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Brigham & Womens Hosp, MA
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Oregon Health Sci Univ, OR
Indiana Univ Sch of Med, IN
Orthopaedic Surgery
Neurology
Orthopaedic Surgery
Pediatrics
Family Practice
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Urology
Obstetrics/Gyne
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Family Medicine
Pediatrics
Radiology-Diagnostic
Pediatrics
Obstetrics/Gyne
Orthopaedic Surgery
Family Practice
Obstetrics/Gyne
Anesthesiology
Orthopaedic Surgery
General Surgery -P
Emergency Medicine
Obstetrics/Gyne
Robert Helm
Louis Hiotis
Sarah HIetko
Denise Hodur
Bridget Hogan
Helen lams
George Jabren
Carl lessee
/Amanda Kay
Sarita Keni
Peter Kennealey
Thomas King
Jodi Komoroski
Charles Kopel
/Alexandra Kostur
Julie Kozdras
Lisa Lambert
Johanna Lange
Roman Langston
Jason Larson
Carmen Latona
Michael Leiding
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
U Illinois COM, IL
Wake Forest U Bapt MC, NC
Univ Mass Med School, MA
Indiana Univ Sch of Med, IN
Hinsdale Hospital, IL
Tulane Univ Aff il Hosp, LA
Mayo Grad SOM, MN
TJU/Dupont Children's, PA
McSaw Med Ctr NW Univ, IL
Indiana Univ Sch of Med, IN
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Temple Univ Hosp, PA
Univ Fl Prog-Shands Hosp, Fl
Univ Hospital Cincinnati, OH
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Brown Univ Psych Res, RI
U Michigan Hosp- Ann Arbor, MI
Brigham A Womens Hosp, MA
U IL/St Francis Med Ctr, IL
Univ Health Ctr - Pittsburgh
St Elizabeths Med Ctr, MA
Internal Medicine
Medicine/Pediatrics
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Obstetrics/Gyne
Family Practice
Urology
Phys Med & Rehab
Pediatrics
Anesthesiology
General Surgery
Medicine/Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
Pediatrics
Psychiatry
Phys Med & Rehab
Anesthesiology
Emergency Medicine
Radiology - Diagnostic
Internal Medicine
Grace Lin
John Logiudice
Keith Lopatka
Michael Lutes
Mark Machalko
Thomas Marren
Stuart Marshal
Jessica Mathews
Anneli Mavrantonis
Valerie McKinnis
Brian McCoy
Michael Messingham
Lola Morgan
Thomas Murphy
Aimee Nelson
Barry Nuechterlein
Sanjay Patel
Scott Pawlikowski
Michael Petr
Mayo Orad SOM, MN
Med Col of Wise Aff il Hosp, WI
U Illinois COM, IL
U Michigan Hosps - Ann Arbor, MI
St Vincent HIth Ctr, PA
Hinsdale Hospital, IL
U New Mexico SOM, NM
Adv Christ HAM Ctr, IL
UC San Diego Med Ctr, CA
Exempla St Joseph, CO
Bethesda Naval Hospital, MD
U lA Hosp/Clin - Iowa City, lA
U California - LA, CA
Tulane Univ SOM, LA
U Washington Aff il Hosps, WA
U Michigan Hosps - Ann Arbor, MI
Evanston NW HIth Care, IL
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
U Cincinnati, OH
Internal Medicine
Plastic Surgery
Internal Medicine - P
Emergency Medicine
Family Practice
Family Practice
Orthopaedic Surgery
Emergency Medicine
Psychiatry
Family Practice
General Surgery
Dermatology
Neurology
Pediatrics
Obstetrics/Syne
Anesthesiology
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Neurosurgery
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Melissa Pulling
Christopher Pullins
Charles Puis
George Radich
MelindaRagins
Krista Ramonas
Timothy Regan
Emily Reinys
Brandon Rubens
Rebecca Ruhana
Mia Sanders
Sarah Schmidt
James Schroeder
Danica Schulte
Robert Schwaner
Anil Shah
Ronald Slovick
Scott Smith
Valerie Snyder
Stacey South
Elizabeth Stack
Catherine Stamoudis
Children's Hosp - Oakland, CA
Mayo Srad Sch of Med, AZ
U Colorado Health Sci Ctr, CO
WSU/Detroit Med Ctr, MI
Harbor-UCLA Med Ctr, CA
Mt Sinai SOM, NY
Orlando Reg Healthcare, FL
UC San Francisco, CA
William Beaumont Hospital, MI
Children's Mem Hosp, IL
Morehouse Sch of Med, GA
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Rush-Presby-St Luke's, IL
Cedars-Sinai Med Ctr, CA
N Shore U-Manhasset, NY
U Illinois COM - Chicago, IL
U Wisconsin Hosp/Clincs, WI
Srand Rapids Med Ctr, MI
Ball Memorial Hosp IN
Western Pennsylvania Hosp, PA
Vanderbilt Univ Med, TN
Univ of Chicago Hosp, IL
Pediatrics
Family Practice
General Surgery -
P
Radiology - Diagnostic
Pediatrics
Opthalmology
Emergency Medicine
Anesthesiology
Urology
Pediatrics
Obstetrics/Gyne
Medicine/Pediatrics
Otolaryngology
Pediatrics
Emergency Medicine
Otolaryngology
Urology
Radiology - Diagnostic
Family Practice
Obstetrics/Gyne
Internal Medicine
Emergency Medicine
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Kimberly Stoner
Jad Swingle
Marcus Talerico
Joseph Tansey
Erica Tingler
Sean Uiterwyk
Aparna Vootkur
Stephanie Waldschmidt
Chandra Wiewel
Laurie Williams
Karen Yasnowsky
U lA Hosp/Clin - Iowa City, lA
U Wisconsin Hosp/Clinics, WI
UMDNJ-R W Johnson-PiscGt, NJ
U Illinois COM - Chicago, IL
St Vincent Mercy Med, OH
Rhode Island Hosp/Brown U, RI
Lahey Clinic, MA
Loyola Univ Med Ctr, IL
Univ North Carolina Hosp, NC
Oregon Health Sci Univ, OR
U Wisconsin Hosp/Clinics, WI
Medicine/Psychiatry
Internal Medicine
Orthopaedic Surgery
Orthopaedic Surgery
Emergency Medicine
Emergency Medicine
Radiology - Diagnostic
Medicine/Pediatrics
Family Practice
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
^^^^^^^^^^^^HHH^^F^ '^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Fl
1: lw|^^VI^H* 1^ ^ ifl^l
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-Jo all mu wonderrul ramili/
(immeaia/e ancfexienaea)^ jriencfs^
ano especially JKaii^ ^eani'ne, ana Diule:
\JnanA you for oeina
ine windoeneain mu winas
on inis increaioiejourneu.
iDoue ana J eace,
loaura
CONGRATULATIONS
Dn ckaxXis kojjcI
We arc so j)roui of yoK.
You are a very syedal yerson.
love.
tAom, Joe & Gary
<t.i-£»»-»-t V70HV rivsf- t>^-H»7.
...to the l.-H^t- t*^»7 of school,
/, / h.. /
>yOK\v U/\»-i> vv»ovl< h^-M^ pM»^//v? p.^il>
^i]'
"03cdicinc is nor iticrc(c) a
science 6ur An ARr.
TThc chtXRAcrcR op rhc phtjsitiAii
mt\y c\cr itiorc pomcRfuKg upon
rhc pc\ricnr rhAn rhc dRur(S
cmptoLjcd."
Phidpus (\urco(lis Parc\cc(scis
ic. inso-is^i)
]cssicc\ nA6oR.
1|: chARAcrcR aiAs rhe on(y quACipicAcion
ro 6c A phgsiciAn goLi a:ou(d 6c rhc 6es<:.
(Jour hARci luorH crhic coiTi6incd
Luirh youR cHaracccr luiCC scrvc youR pAcicnrs ujcil.
(Jou hAve given youR jTAmiCy CjRCAr pRide.
UliAnH you p)R shARinCj youR (ipe And to\'c ujirh us.
Our (ovc aii([ A(.cuAys 6c iLiirh you.
Oon'r poRgcc - luorH hARd. p(Ay hARd!
CongRc\ru(c\rions c\nd Good's speed ro you,
j.t:.. c\nd rhc CL\ss op 2000!
OOom, Dc\d c\nd Oc\n G3c\rcheujs
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The Future
Dr. Aimee
Nelson
encounters her
first
stethoscope.
yjonqrahilations on
m^ina uour
iife-lona areani a reaiitt/
!
(SJitn mucn loue anapn'oe^
JKom ana Daa,
<3aran ana ^eofj
]UOT!CFFO!B!MPOH!S3EF
CVU!ZPV!NBEF!]U"
Xf! bsf! qspve
pgluif
dpnqbttjpobuf! qfstpo
zpv! bsf
boe
nbz! zpvs! gvuvsf! ipme
tvddftt
boe
ibqqjoftt/
Congratulations!
Dr. Valerie Snyder
and
Class of 2000!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Natalie and Uncle Bill
CONGRATULATIONS,
DR. ALEXANDRA KOSTURI
BRETT C. FARLEY, M.D.
"Jor I i^oxo the pCans I fiave for you, decCarts tfie
Lord, pCans to prosper you and not to ftarm you,
pCans tof^zre you hope and a future." Jtr. 29:11
I
We are very
proud ofyou/
I
Best ofluck to the
first doctor
in ourfamily!
ALEXANDRA 5 YEARS OLD
Love,
Mom andDad
Vesna, Doug, Alex and Kristina
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\^{agt4yrs)
% xuho Beyan ayood wor^in you wUf carry it on
tocontpfetion unti/the day ofChrist Jesus." ThULB
Thanf^^ou Lordl Than^ouLoyofa!
Con^tu/aiions 'Brett It
Love always, 7)adandf\{om
Dr. Jodi Beth Komoroski
DearJodi,
We always knew you were someone special.
Words can't explain how proud we are of you!
Wishing you success
and happiness today and always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy and Todd
c ^Kn- <^/^<zXt^<J^£CQje*-yi^
'UJ.<,^^ t^^t-^i^
^t-'
CONGRATULATIONS/
Y.Mr ma jni( wn \om
Ntw, 25 jfrtr5 Iciiir, jou \ciM tlif
privilege of Myin^ o\\Krs
\tj (iccomylisklnQ jour ijoal.
CONGRATULATIONS
JEREMY P. ADLER, MD
from i\c Czech RepuUic, Canada and America,
Hark Zkne\ MacJiaJka
Wc arc Ml vcij proiul cfjou.
love,
Mom, D(t(i Monica & Michelle
Make 'em smile!
Love: Dad
Mom
Chris
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CONGRATULATIONS JEN!
After years of study and
many hours of hard
work, you've
accomplished your
goals and dreams.
All of yourfamlly is so
proud of the sensitive,
loving person you've
become. We know you
will be a
wonderful caring doc-
tor.
WE LOVE You!
Mom, Mike, Mimi & Jason
Dad & Margo
Ryan, Jake & Kasey
^arak _/\. ^ckmldi^ //7«Z)
au the tuture orlna uou muck
6ucce6S ana kappineii.
'ith Love and pride,
<uJaa, 1 1lorn, and rrlouu
Dr. Dan,
the fix it man
Always on the go
Never giving up
I.D. entrepreneur
Endless summer
Love, love, we do.
She's BeenY2K Compliant Since Day One
Stephanie
Rebecca
Mom
Dad
Jjr. Cjrica Uinaler
She continues to make the world a bet-
ter place and will forever be the source
of indescribable pride for her family.
We Love You!
Dad & Dee
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KRISTA:
You an tohy mi
will /r/m/sk, as
you were at 3,
''Wonkr Woman"
to us.
Congratulations on
\jour stellar
\accomylis\mentl
We are soyrouA. ofyou &
love you very much
Mom mi Dai
Dear Jon,
Throughout your hfe,
you have made us so proud.
You 've done it again
We love you,
Mark, Deb and Tim
Congratulations!
Matthew Gullickson, M.D,
CONGRATULATIONS
WILLIAM J. BENEDICT, M.D.
A WINNER'S CREED
If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don't;
If you'd like to win, but think you can't,
It's ahnost a cinch you won't.
If you think you'll lose, you're lost;
For out in the world we find
success begins with a person's faith;
It's all in the state of mind.
life's batdes don't always go
to the stronger or faster hand;
They go to the one who trusts
in God and always thinks "I CAN."
'Author Unknown
Matt,
We are all so very proud of your accomplishments
and the person you have become.
May you allow God to guide you
through your journey in hfe.
We love you, Mom, Dad and Mike
'-1
. I
^ H
Your accomplishments are remarkable;
our pride is immeasurable. From the time you were a
little boy, we always knew you had a special calling.
God bless vou and 2;uide vou always.
All our support, love and prayers are with you as you
begin an extraordinary career.
Mo>fi, Dad, Peggyi, Michael, Kathleen, Grandma and
in loving memory, your Pop-pop.
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I'aul HIetko, M D
^^1 r*""^
PaulJ Hlelko. M.D
Slrilch School of Medicine 19^
l/l/e are
do i/eru
proud of
r Lt^tt
om, .UJady l-^^aal, l/aie ne
-.,irj;: l; Hlflk" \lli
Slnlcli .Vhuol of Medicine :oon
Congratulations,
brs. Donahue!
Ill
k^
Love,
The HIetkos
Dr. Erin Roscoe Garofoli
The working
ih rencliuy
The Mienn^
Dr. Rachel Bassett, M.D.
H^ve nak jour kzm. come tmc.
Congratulations I
The Roscoe I Garojoii Families
Sweet Child,
We are so proud of
you.
Mom andDad
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BJi^^ P "^^^^^^^^^^^^MW-4 il^^m
^^^Kg^iM-
1
^Hj^H
Mi '^ ./«»^
f fl
They came to Loyola,
to be Docs were their goals,
They gave it their all,
their hearts and their souls,
They studied together,
"Just friends," so they said,
And two short years later they were happily wed.
God brought them together to work as a team.
We'll love and support them.
As they follow their dream.
Lucky are the patients whose lives they will touch.
Because they're both willing to give so much.
Congratulations to Drs. David and Liza DeWitt!
From your loving families,
Mom and Dad Nykiel
Mom and Dad DeWitt
a^e 3 1/2 \ciir\
SCOTTO
-
Your patients will wait in long lines
as well they might;
For the doctor of the next century
is up late many nights.
Such care and compassion is richly
fueled by this school's passion.
Oh, God had a plan when He sent you down,
"Tend to My children, and keep your
feet on the ground."
'Tis only a mother's heart
could contain today's pride;
As, only He could make you "you" inside.
God bless you and all you will do -
Mom
CONGRATULATIONS,
SCOTT A. PAWLIKOWSKI
O Timothy Tim is finally a doc.
He's really a doc, that Timothy Tim.
How far he's come,
and how well he has done-
We always knew, O Timothy Tim.
CONGRATULATIONS TIM!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Kel, Nonnie <& Grampy
Congratulations, Andrew
Hooray- you got there! ^S^
You have so much
to be proud of and we are
all so very proud of you.
As you set out,
we wish you a heart
filled with compassion
while your mind
and hands
bring healing in God's world.
We love you.
Your Whole Family
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Congratulations
Bob
Cove
Mom, Uad,7^an,
Mcitt, Tat, Uoug,
Alex
dt4 vv»tW
Wc
(,ovic sH-WiCfi^vc.
&^^
^^S5 • WALK HUMBLY
^
CONGRATUL/ATIONS,
^^.
AAICHAL FORD FRIEDRICH, MD
yjonaraiulaiions
Gourineu yilan Jiaroa^ jIlI)!
Michal, age 6
You have worked hard and prepared well.
We are so proud of you!
Godspeed as you begin your vocation
in family practice.
We love you, ^
DAD AND MOM
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J\.CLme: Gourlnetj Znlan Jiardu
Z/ime: S:2Spm Senat/i: 19 inc/ies
Da/e: j/2j/73 IcJe/^A/: 6 [Ss 13 oz
CONGRATULATIONS/ / / / / / / /
DR. DEBORAH M. GRANDINETTI
You arc ouryrik mdjoyl
Now
love Always,
Dad, Mom and Yamilj
Benjamin J. GrudinskaSy Jr., M.D.
We are so proud of all that you are
and all that you do!
Alway believe that you can
make a difference...
our lives would be so different
without YOU!
Love and Congratulations,
Mom, Gina, Kellie and Jeff
c\nd C(c\ss oi: 2000
^au.'(AC cUcu^cuf^ ^i«taco^
/ice <M/i Couc.
l^ocu (.uc(( (.(.ic ReTTieiTi6cR the dcUjs aihcn ljou
cARRied QRAndpAs docroR dcNc] cvcRyaihcRC aiirh you And
cucked ir 6csidc you as you sped oq: in youR p(.Ay
Am6u(Ance. (Jou cucrc as enrhusiAsdc And
dcrcRmined rhcn as you arc rodAy.
(JoLi hAvc A(uiAys aioRked C7:rRcmc(y hARd ro Achieve
youR yoAfs And cue arc so vcRy pRoud o|: you.
O^Ay Cipe conrinue co 6e An incRcdi6(e jouRncy pOR you
And GDeCissA in youR puruRC carccrs as physiciAns.
(Jou hAve A(aiAys 6ecn A 6(.cssing ro us And oic aiish
you A (i|;crimc O]; success, peAcc And hAppiness.
(JJirh much Cove And pRide,
03oiTi, OAd, KAre,
CRAndiTiA, CRAndpA And NAnnA
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^.AJel-ore i/ou could
ual/i ana talJi we
recognized the
uniqueness in t/ou.
your eiyes, c/our smile,
i/our quiet demeanor
set ijou apart. (SL)e
loued i/ou and
supported i/ou from
dau one.
(SUnat iiou nave
Become and w/iat i/ou
nave earned! (SJe are
so proud Of what t/ou
nave achieved.
Gotiqraiuiaiiom
Dr. [Andrea 3eresa DiJKicnefe
Izove ylJwai/s,
JKom and tJacf
coNqRAruLAnoNS coiKe i
(Jour hcXRd ujorV; (^nd
dedicACTon hcXs p(3kid opp,
And you arc going ro
6c An Asser ro youR
pROjTcssion.
Condnue ro Cisren ro
youR hcARr And you
a]i(( 5c guided in rhc
Righr diRccrion.
GJe ARC vcRy pRoud op
you And youR
AccompCishmenrs. ^R- 03ichAcC Leiding
OOdy Qod 6[c88 you
and 6c Luirh you (^ClUc^y8
Love GDom And Jcpp
To our very own
THATCIXC!
Dr. Xebecca Ann Xuhana
DEAR KEITH,
wlk'M I 9inyfd Msykoio ofjou in May 'S7, Mead of "my ckcsc" i
ihkcd you lo show mc your soul. I admit it is one of my favorite photos of
you. Pride in hiihbuj your first camj.'firc ami finding joy in a most
unusual eamyuuj triy in yosemite, gave us as a family m increased respect
for you.
May your patients see tlie I'MMty ofyour sovd, puijoy in their deabuj
with you even in umtsual situations ami develop a deep respect for you.
May God he with you, now and forever'.
Con^ratuktioml I Dr. Keith A. loj^ath
Lovejrofii MiVfi^ CamberMm^ Mum^ Grafukm Miiymi Thotnas
You always could 'Wc^ /r/nyse/f
and we are so proud ofyou!
Congratulations to the Class
of 2000
and our son,
Johnny
Our pride and love are
boundless.
May God's grace be your
guide.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Peter and Tony
THE FUTUKB Dl WMf]N Lf\NqSTON
CONqmULf^TIONiUU!
YOUK COHMITMENT flA/D T)EDICf]TION HBVE MBDE
YOU^ Ff\MILY VEKY PROUD.
LOVE,
MOM, DflD f\ND ULEB
Dr. Bridey is the BOMB.
We love you and God
Bless You.
Bright
Articulated
Respectful
Noteworthy
Energetic
Truthful
Triumphant r
CONGRATULATIONS
Sean CPa/ricJ? Jjarnei/^ jIlD
With all our love and admiration.
Mom, DadandNick
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y^ojoh
.avid/ hycfhCng^forward/
to-cdJbof
the^ future^ one^.
Coyi0ratiAlatUyy\4)'Julie/
€r PhCl&wyoiAr GraduxxtCon4
We/are/S^veryprotAd/ofyoiA/hxyth/. M)i3vlcf\/e/fv'om/1h£/Qo<yd^vuxv\/6T¥c^i(^yfc^^^
DK Laura Breen Sullivan Ozark
Tun/ /iRiuii(f rtH^iyoirrf jrow/i,
Twn! rtrowuf-i, you're rt yow/i^ w/ff
W/tfi rt I'/tlif tifyour mv?i.
wJjfrf rtrir you ^ony,
i/iy I'rtl'y »/y own?
'Wi(A Ou% A<%uel (^oH^^^xztutaUoH^'l
if a ihnQ is worth king, it's worlh king wA.
An^jowkve/ GoGirlll
Love, Mom midBoh
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Oceans areforever scenes
of/uroufance, raae, ana grief,
3ye/i£e magnificentBeauty and(fepi£
create suchmoments Seuorip^oefi^. ?'
c5o w£en inescapaoIeMiaoes of >
Tustration anifaoaotafaw near, \
\)ef:^iiifer them withyourJaithjutt/lSMieaff
then somehow th^u atsappear. ^ti^,
^nifwhen currentd^tfoBstacfestdei^^^^^^
"persevere ana renew trust over ana over.
^,- Soon treasures ofgrowthanapatience
\ % arefound, struggles ancfstr»e are gone,
yfappiness spfashes oveffthe splendidhorizon,
the dainty sea sheffwhispers, "we/fdone. "
•e^^
CJonyra/u/a/ionSy l^t^ 7
ry /;
--^ Booe,*(IIC(^ir^an(fT)a(f
v^onaratulatlonil
tJ-Jr. L_^kanar'a vwlewel
^or our I'erii special
dauqliter (Jt" iister,
^n cliilaliooa. it luas the love ana
aueiilion iiofi hestowea on tiotir
stiifled aniniau, and alivaip ivitli
iioitr jamilii and friends, nonr carinn
wans haue defined who itott arc.
J^o, it S no Snrnrise thai {tour career
has ted ijoii to care for others tlironali faniilii medicine. vUe are uerii
proud oj ijou.l \A/e wish iioii all the best and a future of continued
success and happiness!!
'~<<>i'e. <UJad. ff/oni, ^UJana. ^anine and ^JJ^anii't
From your
first graduation
from St. Peter <& Paul
and
through the years at
Benet Academy,
The University of Chicago,
and the
Loyola University
I
Stritch School of Medicine...
You have always made us PROUD!
Congratulations Dr. Johanna Lange
Your Mom <& bad
"What's Up
Congratulations
Dr. Tom T.
Xing!!
To the best dad.
husband, brother and
son a family could ask
for. 'We are all very
proud ofyou!
Dear Dad.
'We're so happy
to hear you'll be
getting some more
"patiencef
Cove.
Tommy & Casey
Oceans are Forever scenes
oflurBufance, raye, antfyrief,
ye/ {£e magnificent beaulu ana aep/n
create suc£moaienh ^euojamoeU^. "f^ ,
So w£en ineacapaale^&bes of
fr^str<iiion oitifaoaGi atiiw near, \
^egpoii^r/£em wH£uour^Ha^futif'eo^sage,
i£en some£ow i£eyaisapftear. '
".'Jf
^fniFa>£en curreni^^ofoosTacfes£6
'"pei'seoere andrenew /rus/ over ana over.
^^•f- (Soon /r^^ures ofqrowl£anapatience
> % arefciUnOy siruggfes ana sir^ aregone.
Jfappiness spfai£es oueT{£e spfenaia£orizon,
i£e ^ain/y sea:ji£elfw£ispers, "weffxfone. "
r.-M»^
Gonyra/u/a/ionSj^^^•^-7
^^ Boue.'^oitMincfDatf
{.^onQratulationd!
<zJJi^. L^kandra lA/iewel
^or our i'eru Special
aauahter Cjf iiiter,
^11 cliilalwoa, it was the loue and
attention uou bestoived on twiir
stuffea animals, ana atwauS with
uour famitu and friends, iioiir carina
waits liai'e defined wlio uou are.
.^ Oo, it S no surprise that uour career
liaS led uou to care for otiiers throuah rainilu medicine. vUe are I'erti
proud of uou!! [AJe wish uou ad the best and a future of continued
Success and happiness!!
cJ-oi/e, <djad, iflom, ^J-Jana, /4anine and ^Jjaniel
From your
first graduation
from St. Peter <& Paul
and
through the years at
Benet Academy,
The University of Chicago,
and the
Loyola University
Strltch School of Medicine...
You have always made us PROUD!
Congratulations Dr. Johanna Lange
Your Mom <& bad
"What's Up
Congratulations
Dr. Tom T.
Xingll
To the best dad.
husband, brother and
son a family could ask
for. We are all very
proud ofyou!
Dear Uad.
'We're so happy
To hear you'll be
getting some more
"patience!"
Cove.
Tommy & Casey
The Caduceus staff would like to extend our
heartfelt gratitude to the many people who
helped us put this book together.
Thanks . .
.
To our advisor Dean Michael Lambesis for effectively screening the
photos and keeping us on track.
To Phyllis Curran & Toni Birch for collecting photos and putting up with
all of our antics.
To Christine Wonka for providing the technical support and working with
us.
To Oscar Izquierdo and Medical Photography for the many photos of
departments and our campus.
. . . .and to all of our classmates for putting up with copius
amounts of e-mail and for sharing so many of the wonderful
photographs you've collected over the past four years.
The Lov^oU StritcVi CIass of 2000 wovib ^Isc like to
th^tiU the f(L)lltnviv»5 ^q^Artmct1ts for their contmweb
svii^ortof the C^tyuccviSi
Anesthesiology CMB & Anatomy Family Medicine
Medicine Micro & Immunology Neurosurgery
Neurology Obsetetrics & Gynecology Orthopedic Surgery
Pathology Preventive Medicine and Rehabilitation
Pharmacology and Epidemiology Physiology
Pediatrics Surgery Urology
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The Hard Working ...
...Yearbook Staff
Jodi Komoroski
Sarah Schmidt
Tonv Cirino
Amy Dvsart
Laura Ozark
Margaret Bialas
Liza Dewitt
Philip Favia
Alichal Friedrich
Debora Grandinetti
Bridget Hogan
Michael Leidintj
Michael Lutes
Yolanta Petrofsky
Laura Schulze
Valerie Snvder
Catherine Stamoudis
Stephanie Waldschmidt
St. Cuke the Beloved Thysician
Srained Glass 'W/ndow located in the lobby ofthe medical school
The central figure is St. Cuke, the patron saint ofmedicine. Jiis robe is green, the sym-
bolic color ofboth life and medicine. The red heart in the center ofhis chest not only repre-
sents God's love and love for others, but also symbolizes biology and physiology. The red
staffofAesculapius in his left hand is an ancient Greek and J^oman symbol ofhealing. The
figures prominent hands symbolize caring for others, community and society through public
health initiative. St. Cuke is n^alking down a yellojv gravel path that represents the golden
path oflife.
St. Cuke's eyes direct the viewer to panels on the left which are comprised ofsymbols of
core clinical and basic science diciplines. These include a mortal and pestle representing
pharmacology and pharmacy, the Greek word "hygia" symbolizing public health and hygiene,
a scalpel for surgery, forceps for obstetrics and gynecology, a tube used as an early stetho-
scope for medicine, a genderless face with "J^x "and male and female symbols for psychiatry
and the behavioral sciences, a flask ofether for both biochemistry and the major advances in
the medical sciences, a skull representing anatomy, a book as a source ofknowledge with
U7\^A. the basic unit oflife and "TCJM' (penicillin), one ofthe major advances in the fight
against infection.
The window also includes 3 larger panels to the right ofSt. Cuke. The first depicts
Mother Cabrini. a member ofa local Chicago order ofnuns who was the founder of the first
Catholic hospital and a saint who dedicated her life to the sick and poor. The second fea-
tures a genderless face peering into a microscope. The microscope is a symbol ofpathology,
microbiology, and science. The face represents a medical student in his or her quest to master
disease. The third panal depicts Mother Theresa, a woman who spent her life caring for the
sick and poor, holding an infant as a symbol ofpediatrics.
Tinally. there are a variety ofother symbols in the central panel including two flowers.
The pink flower on the right is foxglove, the source ofdigitalis. The red flower on the left is a
poppy, the source ofopium and morphine. The words "Trimum non nocere" translate to
"first do no harm'.' the first rule ofmedicine which dates back to the time ofjiippocrates.
"Jionora medicum a TDeo enim omnis medela." a quotation from the Old Testament states that
one is to honor the physician because he or she derives wisdom from God. ////a/Zi^. the name of
"Raphael" the archangel appears in association with the winged serpent Caduceus. the
guardian ofscience and knowledge. In Jiebrew this name means "healer ofGod" It is also
the baptismal name ofDr. ^alph T. Ceischner who worked with the artist. David Cee
Csicsko. in the design of this window.
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sCiiuUice, M.D.
LoDtka. M.D.
D.
. Machiil^i, M.D.
ids Maffen. M.D
Jessica Matthcws.-M.D.
Anni^ll Mavrantonis. M.D.
Brian McCoy, M
Valene Mc^innisj M.D.
Michael \ffessini2Bam. M.P
Jerome Pierce, M.D.
Melissa Pulling, M.D.
Christopher Puilins, M,D.
Charles Puis, M-D.
George Radich* M.D.
Melinda Ragins, M.D.
Krista Ramonas, M.D.
rimothy Regan, M.D.
Emily Reinys, M.D.
Brandon Rubins, M.D.
Rebecca Ruhana, iM.D.
Mia Sanders, M.D.
•>arah Schmidt. M.D
Jaraes Schroeder, M.D.
Danica Schulte, M.D
'aura SchulT-e. M.D
Catheirine Stamoudis, M.D
KimbMy StoHer, M.D.
Jad Swingle, |y4.D.
Marcu.s Talcrico. Ml).
Erica Ti
Sean I'
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Siephaiiic WaldsLlimi i
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